April 2021 Newsletter

Nature is more important than ever
during lockdown. Spring in is the air
and it is a time of anticipation and
excitement. While the snow melts on
the local trails fun activities have been
early season mountain biking and
spring skiing. There are lots of choices
for things to enjoy in our own
communities and now is the best time
to keep exploring them. Studies have
shown spending time in nature has
been beneficial to our overall physical
well-being and mental health during lockdown. The Provincial Heath Order restriction of
not being able to gather in homes, impelled us to interact in nature much more than pre
pandemic. Meeting outside was a means to stay connected with loved ones. Green
spaces have played an essential and crucial roll in allowing us to gather with family and
friends. Post pandemic spending time outdoors will likely become a new way of life. We
should be thankful for the ability to walk out our front door to access better health and
experience meaningful connections. Fresh air and being in nature will lower our stress
levels and raise our energy levels and help promote a feeling of calmness and
peacefulness.
We are thinking about all our guests and can’t wait to see everyone when the time is
right. In the meantime, please stay active outdoors and soak up the sunshine vitamin.
Erase any negative feelings about being in lockdown and focus on the gratitude and
positivity. We are on the road to recovery and let’s continue to work together to bend the
curve back. By order and direction of our Provincial Health Officer Dr. Bonnie Henry, and
the Ministry of Public Safety Mike Farnworth, travel in British Columbia is restricted to
essential needs only. The travel restrictions are in effect from April 23rd to May 25th,
2021. Our summer livelihood depends on us all doing our part now. We hope travel will
resume this summer and to keep on the road to recovery. Complete information can be
found at https://www2.gov.bc.ca..

Slow down and enjoy the simple pleasures of nature and keep dreaming of
travel. To our Canadian friends of Purcell Mountain Lodge, now is a great time to
connect about summer hiking in the Purcell Mountains. Inquire now to come back
and play in our backyard. Our grand opening is June 21st and the hiking season will
run till September 24th. Know before you go is a great resource if you have
questions about travel. Go to: www.hellobc.com/know-before-you-go.

To our international travellers please get in touch with us. We are
uncertain at this time if the Canadian border will open this summer.
If you are a international guest that has booked for summer 2021,
please call 1 888 767 8989 as early as possible to discuss your
booking option. You can also email info@purcellmountianlodge.com
to connect with a company representative.
April Highlights

We are excited and pleased to welcome Sous Chef
Andrey to our summer family. Chef Andrey is
passionate about food, cooking and the outdoors. He is
looking forward to sharing his culinary skills and love of
nature with our Purcell Lodge family and guests. Head
Chef Josef and Chef Andrey have been collaborating on
a summer menu guaranteed to stimulate the eye and
excite our taste buds. Our cuisine will focus on fresh,
healthy and natural ingredients that will make you feel
fantastic after a day of backcountry activity.

Vaccination plans are underway for our summer PML crew. Our summer staff are in
the process of booking and planning for vaccinations. All our summer team will be
vaccinated prior to the start of the season. In addition, our staff will wear a face mask
and will continue with our enhanced cleaning and sanitation protocols. Thank you to our
guests who have let us know they have been vaccinated or are planning to do so before
their visit. Let’s all plan towards having a safe summer together.
A fresh lick of paint makes a home feel like new…
We are thankful for a fresh, clean look to start our summer.
Thank you to Armondo, Tony and Dani with Royal Painting
Ltd., Edmonton, Jason, Pheonix Painting, Edmonton,
Nathaniel, Beniah and Samuel from Klassen Home
Improvements, Golden. Thank you very much for helping
to paint the lodge interior. Our Purcell Lodge family will
forever be grateful for your friendships, hard work and
care.
Earth Day was celebrated on April 22nd. The 2021 theme “Restore our Earth”,
focused on natural processes and emerging green technologies that can restore the
world’s ecosystems. Earth Day is a wonderful reminder for us all to be aware of the
ways we are all connected to our home, planet and to each other. It was great to see
many communities celebrating Earth Day picking up litter, planting trees or simply
reflecting on the beauty of nature!
.

Keep our mountain home on your summer bucket list
Summer travel can happen if all goes well in the race to vaccinate as many Canadians
as possible while preventing a surge of new cases. Dr. Bonnie Henry, says “Canada
could potentially be in post pandemic by this summer if things keep going the way they
are. If you would like to visit this summer, get in touch about the many travel options.
Summer travel is a strong possibility and we are optimistic. Purcell Mountain Lodge
operated in summer 2020 and winter 2020/21. Our management team has created a
solid COVID-19 Safety Plan and a higher expectation for cleanliness and health safety.

Reviews from
millions of Tripadvisor
travellers place this
Hotel in the top
10% worldwide.
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***Summer hiking season starts on June 21st***
Stay optimistic about summer travel and inquire about booking your
vacation. We remain hopeful summer travel will be permitted. Call
1 888 767 8989 to take advantage of early season special rates.
Bookings for summer are happening and space is limited. Now is the
best time to connect and save on June & July guided, self-guided and
catered packages.
Ask about our worry free flexible cancellation policy.

Four night getaway

Three night getaway

June 21-June 25
June 28-July 2
July 5-July 9
July 12-July 16
July 19-July 23

June 25-June 28
July 2-July 5
July 9-July 12
July 16-July 19
July 26-July 30

“Read our summer 2020 customer reviews on Trip Advisor
to know what past customers are saying”

The mountains are calling summer 2021 trip options
Choose from a professionally ACMG group guided trip, self-guided walking or
hiking trip or a privately ACMG cohort guided hiking trip
Option One
Group ACMG guided hiking
Let us take care of the logistics and hiking route
while you focus on enjoying the scenery and the
social interaction of hiking in a group. Our
tenure is a massive playground to explore and
safety is the top priority. Choose the
professionally guided program to get you out of
your “comfort zone”. Professional ACMG guides
are trained experts and know our terrain and
weather and can also anticipate any dangers.

Option Two
Self guided walking & hiking
A self-guided adventure is your own private trip with
freedom and peace of mind. Feel the sense of
satisfaction that you have navigated your way along the
trail of your choice. Choose the time to start and pick
your own sightseeing stops along the way. The freedom
of the tour is all yours. A self-guided trip will optimize the
trip cost.
Option Three
Privately ACMG guided trip at your own pace
For private hiking trips, we can tailor and customize
your trip. Venture out and explore as little or as
much as you like. Perfect option for family travel and
adventures looking for advanced hiking or trail
running.

Our mountain home is your home
Accommodation Option One
Main Lodge
Ten private guests rooms
The main lodge has ten private guest
rooms with vanity and sink. Eight rooms
have access to a patio. Spacious common
areas and wrap around veranda to enjoy
the views. Three washrooms and showers.
Rates start at $2311 + tax per person for a
three nights stay and $2637 + tax for a four
nights stay.

Accommodation Option Two
Exclusive Private Chalet two guest rooms
The private chalet can be booked exclusively for
your cohort group. It is perfect for a family trip or a
getaway with friends. Private access kitchen, living
spaces and washroom. Limited contact with our staff
and main lodge guests. Rates start at $1240 + tax
for a group of eight guests self-guided and self
catered. Additional costs for optional catered meals
or guiding service.

Limited spaced for ***August and September *** guided and catered summer hiking dates

August 2-August 6
August 9-August 13
August 13-August 16
August 16-August 20
August 23-August 27
August 27-August 30
August 30-September 3

September 3-September 6
September 6-September 10
September 10-September 13
September 13-September 17
September 17-September 20
September 20-September 24

